In Vivo Real-Time Imaging of Extracellular Vesicles in Liver Regeneration via Aggregation-Induced Emission Luminogens.
Extracellular vesicles (EVs) attract much attention in liver pathology because they regulate cell-cell communication and many pathophysiological events by transferring their cargos. Monitoring and understanding the in vivo fate and therapeutic capacity of these EVs is critical for the development and optimization of EV-based diagnosis and therapy. Herein, we demonstrate the use of an aggregation-induced emission luminogen, DPA-SCP, for the real-time tracking of EVs derived from human placenta-derived mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) and their therapeutic effects in a mouse acute liver injury (ALI) model. In vitro, DPA-SCP does not alter the inherent characteristics of MSC-derived EVs and shows extremely low toxicity. Moreover, DPA-SCP exhibited superior labeling efficiency and tracking capability to the most popular commercial EV trackers, PKH26 and DiI. In vivo, DPA-SCP precisely and quantitatively tracked the behaviors of EVs for 7 days in the mouse ALI model without influencing their regenerative capacity and therapeutic efficacy. The therapeutic effects of EVs may attribute to their ability for reducing inflammatory cell infiltration, enhancing cell survival and antiapoptotic effects. In conclusion, DPA-SCP with an AIE signature serves as a favorable and safe tracker for in vivo real-time imaging of EVs in liver regeneration.